Repair integrity evaluated by second-look arthroscopy after arthroscopic meniscal repair with the FasT-Fix during anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.
Although several devices for meniscal repairs have become available, a successful outcome is ultimately due to a healed meniscus on the clinical findings. The authors assessed the repair integrity after meniscal repair with the FasT-Fix device using second-look arthroscopy. Meniscal repair with the FasT-Fix will lead to arthroscopically evident healing, but some menisci will show incomplete healing even in clinically successful cases and have newly formed injuries on the meniscal substance resulting from the path of the implant. Case series; Level of evidence, 4. Sixty-five consecutive patients were studied, in whom 84 menisci were subjected to all-inside meniscal repair with the FasT-Fix device in conjunction with anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. Repair was only performed on longitudinal or double longitudinal tears within the red-red or red-white zone. The repaired menisci were evaluated by second-look arthroscopy at the time of staged hardware removal after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. Sixty-two meniscal tears in 46 patients were available for this study. Eight patients were found to be symptomatic and considered to be clinical failures. The clinical success rate was 83%. At second-look arthroscopy, 46 tears (74%) were healed, 9 (15%) were healed incompletely, and 7 (11%) had failed. In the failed menisci, 1 had meniscal symptoms, while the other 6 were asymptomatic. In the 9 menisci with incomplete healing, 3 were associated with nonspecific knee pain but none showed meniscal symptoms. Newly formed injuries, which occurred in an area different from the original repair site, were confirmed on the surface of 19 menisci (35%) among the healed and incompletely healed menisci. Thirty menisci (48%) displayed successful and complete healing of the original tear site without newly formed tears. Meniscal repair with the FasT-Fix in conjunction with anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction resulted in complete healing in 74% of cases. Eighty-three percent of menisci were symptom-free regardless of meniscal integrity. Even when the menisci repaired are asymptomatic and considered to be a clinical success, however, there may be newly formed injuries.